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free preview 



One bird's egg is light blue. 

Two bird eggs are light brown. 

The bird's nest is light green.

The pot at the bottom in the middle  
is pink. 

One pot is light blue. 

Two pots are green with 
black dots. 

One pot is red and yellow. 

The violet on the ar let is white and purple.  

One violet is pink and yellow. 

Two violets are blue and yellow. 

The butterly is nice and colourul. 

name: date: 

Spring is here! Read carefully. Count and colour.
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Finished? Look at your pictures again and compare with a partner. 
If you have everything right, you can colour the heart.



The child on the ar let is wearing  
a blue dress. 

The smallest child is wearing green  
shoes and a yellow dress. 

The child with the short pants has  
brown hair and blue shoes.

Two ish are light blue and grey. 

One ish is light green. 

A ish has red ins. 

The two smallest ish are dark green. 

The biggest butterly is yellow with red spots.  

Two butterlies are green and blue. 

The smallest butterly is red. 

One butterly has three colours. 

name: date: 

Spring is here! Read carefully. Count and colour.
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Finished? Look at your pictures again and compare with a partner. 
If you have everything right, you can colour the heart.



A cloud is hiding behind the sun. It is light blue. 

One girl has unny bunny ears. Her dress is red and her shoes are blue. 

The girl on the outside has yellow socks and brown hair.  

One boy is reading a book about pirates. His hair is blond. 

The girl with the unny bunny ears has three eggs  
in her basket. They are green, pink and blue. 

name: date: 

Spring is here! Read carefully. Count and colour.
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Finished? Look at your pictures again and compare with a partner. 
If you have everything right, you can colour the heart.

Three ladybirds are red with black spots. 

One ladybird is unny: it has three yellow       
and three blue dots. 

One ladybug has made hersel pretty or 
her sweetheart: her spots are pink. 

The rain cloud is dark blue. 

The cloud behind it is gray. 

The sun has a red mouth. 



Find even more  
lovely teaching 
resources in my 
shop! Many of  
them are free!

Happy with this resource?

Follow me on Instagram, Facebook and Pinterest!

Kate Hadfield Designs (katehadfielddesigns.com).                                                          

No commercial or free distribution to third parties allowed.         
Free for classroom use only. 

Please leave a rating if you like my resources. Thank you! 

Cindy Seidler 

  

Cliparts / Copyright:

Why don't you save time and 

money with my growing bundle  

for Easter / spring (including 

Valentine's Day? There are soooo 

many lovely things included. 

You’ll be amazed!

I wish you a wonderful 
springtime and would be 
glad if you want to leave          
a feedback or rating! 

Many kind  
regards, 

       

         Cindy

Scan the code 

and download 
free resources in 

our Facebook 
group for 
teachers! 

For example  
this one: 

(Main spoken 
language  =German)

Save money now!
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